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Details of Visit:

Author: Lord Melchett
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 6 Jun 2010 1830
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

I only saw the room as it was right by the front door so didn't get a chance to see the rest of the flat
but the room itself was very nice, definitely up to MBK standards.
Loads of free parking outside and didn't feel uncomfortable walking up.

The Lady:

Words are never enough to describe some ladies but as I usually suffer from keyboard-related
diarrhea I shall have a go.

Absolutely stunning figure that could turn heads anywhere but a smile and approachability that
melts any fears or nerves at talking to someone so attractive

Perfectly smooth skin, awesome perfectly formed breasts (I think they were natural however big
they are, they didn't feel in any way odd) The pictures on the website are most definitely her
although you can't quite see how truly cute she is in them.

The Story:

Well, went on my first Milton Keynes punt since the big changes lately.
I must say I'm delighted I chose to go to Madam Beckys and glad that Carla was available. From
the moment she entered the room to introduce herself she was an absolute joy, from the very
sensual kiss hello, to the hug and kiss goodbye.

Started off with hugging and kissing as we undressed. Then proceeded onto the bed where it
heated up a bit. The wonderful feeling of those breasts wrapped around the big fella was only
surpassed when she turned around for 69 and then asked if she could ride my face and by the
Gods did she ride it hard until she came!!
After giving the Little Elvis a bit more attention from mouth and breast it was on with the muzzle
cover and she climbed aboard. Seeing and feeling her on top of me, I couldn't hold back for long
and it didn't take long for me to explode!!

Then we spent the rest of the time snuggling up and chatting until home time
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A truly wonderful time and I'll be back again soon, thank you very much Carla
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